The expression of bird song is expected to signal male quality to females. 'Quality' is determined by genetic and environmental factors, but, surprisingly, there is very limited evidence if and how genetic aspects of male quality are reflected in song. Here, we manipulated the genetic make-up of canaries (Serinus canaria) via inbreeding, and studied its effects upon song output, complexity, phonetics and, for the first time, song learning. To this end, we created weight-matched inbred and outbred pairs of male fledglings, which were subsequently exposed to the same tutor male during song learning. Inbreeding strongly affected syllable phonetics, but there were little or no effects on other song features. Nonetheless, females discriminated among inbred and outbred males, as they produced heavier clutches when mated with an outbred male. Our study highlights the importance of song phonetics, which has hitherto often been overlooked.
Introduction
Male fitness typically increases if females consider them attractive, because females mate selectively between competing males [1] . Female choosiness evolved, among other things, because reproduction often requires larger investment of females than males (reviewed in [2] ). Therefore, females should mate selectively based on male quality. Consequently, traits that signal the quality of the male will be under sexual selection, which can eventually lead to the exaggeration of such traits into ornaments [1, 3] .
In order to function as a signal of male quality, ornaments should be relatively more costly to express for males of low quality in comparison with high-quality males [4] [5] [6] [7] . 'Quality' can be the result of genetic factors, but also environmental factors, which can even interact (gene -environment interactions) [4] . Thus, ornament expression can reflect environmental and/or genetic aspects of male quality.
However, most previous studies have solely focused on the effects of early environmental conditions on ornament expression and/or mate choice, without taking genetic factors into account [4] . This is quite surprising, given that females are expected to benefit from choosing males that carry 'good' genes, for example because their offspring inherits the genes for viability or attractiveness (reviewed in [1] ). Alternatively, some males can be of superior quality than others because they are more heterozygous [8] . High heterozygosity-or, conversely, low heterozygosity caused by inbreeding-is expected to be heritable [9] [10] [11] [12] . Although this can (but does not necessarily) lead to increased fitness of the offspring (reviewed in [13] ), females probably gain direct benefits by choosing an outbred (i.e. more heterozygous) male over an inbred (i.e. less heterozygous) male (e.g. because the former has smaller territory sizes [14] [15] [16] or contributes less to parental care [17] than the latter).
Consequently, ornaments are hypothesized to be affected by inbreeding [8] , enabling females to gain information on the genetic constitution of the male. It has, indeed, been shown that sexual signals were inbreeding-dependent in studies on fish and invertebrates [18] [19] [20] [21] . However, studies on birds that experimentally test if the expression of song is inbreeding-dependent are extremely rare (but see [22] ), despite the pre-eminent role of bird song as a model to study sexually selected traits.
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Bird song is composed of many features that are constrained by different costs [23, 24] , and genetic and/or environmental aspects of male quality can be portrayed in different features of bird song [24, 25] . Moreover, bird song is a learned behaviour, and learning capacity in itself is hypothesized to depend on male quality [26, 27] . Nonetheless, there are few studies that take this into account, or look beyond features of song output (e.g. song bout length) [23, 26] .
Here, we aim to investigate whether song differs between inbred and outbred individuals. We expect that inbreeding may cause variation in song through differences in song learning. The development of the brain structures necessary for song learning is hypothesized to be a costly process [27] , which may be hindered by inbreeding. Specifically, inbred and outbred birds may differ in what types of syllables (units of song arranged in sequences) they learn, because of a genetic predisposition to learn specific syllable types [28, 29] . Syllable phonetics (e.g. mean frequency) are probably affected by inbreeding too, given that each aspect of syllable expression may represent certain neurological, morphological and physiological limits [24, 30] that may be more constrained in inbred birds than in outbred birds. Furthermore, song complexity relates to cognitive capacity [31] , which has been shown to be affected by inbreeding in humans [32] and rats [33] , and may consequently be affected by inbreeding. Song output, finally, is perhaps the most energy-demanding trait, and thus particularly sensitive to environmental factors (e.g. food availability) [24, 27] . We therefore do not expect that inbreeding affects this feature of song, at least not under benign conditions.
We used a group of inbred ( parents are full siblings) and outbred ( parents are unrelated) canaries (Serinus canaria) in order to study the effects of inbreeding on song expression. The environmental conditions were standardized from fledging until adulthood, which included the song-learning period. To this end, we applied a pairwise tutoring scheme, implying that inbred and outbred males were weight-matched, and then tutored in duos by an unrelated, older male. At adulthood, we then studied the effects of inbreeding on different dimensions of song that were divided into four categories: song output (song bout length and proportion spent pausing), song complexity (repertoire size and number of different syllable types expressed per song), learning (repertoire similarity and compositional similarity, and the proportion of the repertoire that was learned from the tutor) and syllable phonetics (mean frequency, frequency modulation, amplitude and entropy). We thereafter paired inbred and outbred males with outbred females, and quantified the reproductive investment of the females (here: clutch weight). The aim of this experiment was to test whether females could distinguish between inbred and outbred males.
Material and methods (a) Study species and housing
Canaries (1 year old) originating from an outbred population kept at the University of Antwerp were used for breeding. The birds were exposed to a long light schedule (14 L : 10 D) for five weeks before breeding was commenced. Breeding occurred in two cohorts, the first one in February 2013 and the second one in April 2013 (for more details, see [34] ). Breeding cages (50 Â 64 Â 40 cm 3 , GEHU cages, The Netherlands) were equipped with two perches, shell sand, a nest cup, nesting material and constant access to seeds (Van Camp, Belgium) and water. Birds were given unlimited access to egg food (Van Camp, Belgium), supplemented with 1 tablespoon kg 21 Orlux hand mix (VerseleLaga), and freshly germinated seeds after the first chick hatched. In total, 39 nests with full-sibling parents were formed (breeding phase 1: n ¼ 29; phase 2: n ¼ 10), and 91 nests with unrelated parents (breeding phase 1: n ¼ 64; phase 2: n ¼ 27). There were more nests with unrelated parents, because the outbred birds were simultaneously part of a long-term study. In total, 239 outbred chicks and 73 inbred chicks survived until fledging. At fledging (+25 days old), birds were weighed, and tarsus length was measured. Additionally, we collected a blood sample to determine sex. We only used a subset of these chicks for the here described experiment, according to their sex (male), hatching order and weight (for more details, see below). We also, with one exception, excluded siblings from the study in order to prevent biased data due to relatedness.
(b) Experimental design
We selected 19 outbred males from 18 different nests (nine nests each in the first and the second breeding phase) and 19 inbred males from 19 different nests (nine nests in the first and 10 nests in the second breeding phase). For the song tutoring, we worked with a matched-pairs design, and paired up each inbred male with an outbred male, yielding n ¼ 19 pairs of 'tutees'. To control for effects of size and mass on song parameters, we ensured that two birds within a tutee pair had comparable weight/size at fledging (inbred males: 18.88 + 0. To control for effects of hatching order, only males that hatched first (day i) or second (day i þ 1) in a brood were used in this study, because hatching order affects growth rate [34] . Each inbred-outbred tutee pair was allocated to a cage, after which a tutor was added. The tutor was an older outbred male (2 years old, n ¼ 5; 3 years old, n ¼ 12; 4 years old, n ¼ 2) that was unrelated and unfamiliar to either tutee. Tutors were present during nearly the entire song development phase of the tutees, which in canaries lasts from approximately 40 until 240 days after hatching [35, 36] : for first breeding phase, tutor was present on average 47 (range: [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] until 313 (range: 311-318) days after hatching; for second breeding phase, tutor was present on average 45 (range: 43-52) until 259 (range: 247-267) days after hatching. In order to mimic a seasonal cycle during this time course, the light schedule was gradually changed from a 14 L : 10 D regime towards a 10 L : 14 D regime, and then back to a long light schedule approximately one month before song recordings commenced. All tutor-tutee groups were kept in the same room, having therefore acoustic contact, but no visual contact with each other. Female canaries were kept in the same room in large flight cages, within audible/visual access to the males. The song of each bird was recorded (see below) and at the start of the female investment experiment the tutee pairs were weighed again.
(c) Song recordings
For all tutor-tutee groups originating from the first breeding phase, tutors were separated and put into a different cage (50 Â 64 Â 40 cm 3 , GEHU cages) in order to record their song after spending on average 266 (range: 265-267) days with the tutees in the first breeding phase, and 213 (range: 202-222) days in the second breeding phase. While tutors were recorded, the inbred and outbred males remained together in a cage. Males from the first breeding phase were recorded on average 320 (range: 315-324) days after hatching, while males from the second breeding phase were recorded on average 265 (range: 255-269) days after hatching.
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Birds were recorded for approximately 3 h consecutively, in the morning or in the afternoon. If it was not possible to extract 240 s of song from 3 h of continuous recording, the recording was repeated on another day. It was made sure that the song analysed from inbred and outbred males of each tutor-tutee group was recorded within 24 h of each other.
When making the recordings, males were separated within their cage using a separation wall, and then recorded with an omnidirectional microphone (TCM141, AV-JEFE) clipped inside the cage. To avoid effects of the presence of the experimenter, the first 300 s after the installation of the microphone were discarded in all birds. A Plexiglas plate was taped against the front of the cage at the beginning of the recording to dilute background noise. We used M-AUDIO MicroTrack II portable digital recorder (44 kHz, 16 bits) for the recordings.
(d) Song analyses
In order to estimate how many seconds of song was needed to accurately estimate syllable repertoires, we first plotted the number of new syllables appearing within 300 s of song of two tutor birds, and plotted this as a cumulative curve. The increase of new syllables over time quickly reached an asymptote in both birds (electronic supplementary material, figure S1 ). We decided to use 240 s of song for further analyses, because in both birds after this time span hardly any new syllables appeared (in both birds, after 240 s more than 97% of the syllable repertoire in 300 s was sung; see also [37, 38] ).
From the continuous recording, we sampled song bouts until 240 s of song was collected (243.12 + 1.5 s of song per bird), using Avisoft-SASLab PRO (Specht, Germany). Song bouts were collected in order of appearance, but omitting those that had high levels of background noise (e.g. by overlapping birds), as this could affect subsequent song analyses. One 'song bout' was defined as having a minimum of 1.5 s in length, and a maximum pause duration of 0.4 s between syllables [38] (tutor n ¼ 696, inbred n ¼ 724, outbred n ¼ 677 song bouts). The song bout length of each song for each bird was noted.
All syllables sung in the 240 s of song of each bird were segmented in SOUND ANALYSIS PRO v. 2011.104 [39] , after which acoustic features for each syllable could be automatically quantified (tutor n ¼ 36 731, inbred n ¼ 32 765, outbred n ¼ 32 505 syllables). Syllables were not included in the sound feature analysis if it was noted that there was background noise (e.g. from movements of the bird (tutors 5%, inbred birds 2.5%, outbred birds 3%), but were included in repertoire analyses.
Additionally, we visually inspected spectrograms created in Avisoft (sampling frequency: 22 kHz, FFT length ¼ 256, frame size ¼ 75%) in order to categorize syllables into syllable types. We followed previous descriptions of canary syllable types [28, 38, 40, 41] , and different syllable types were distinguished based on the spectrogram with a special focus on the duration, FM and mean frequency of the syllables. We catalogued all different syllable types that were found in all song combined, and comparable syllable types were named the same across birds (for more details, see the electronic supplementary material, figure  S2 ). This enabled us to compare the occurrence and use of syllable types between tutors and tutees, which were used as measures of learning (see below). All above described analyses were performed blindly with respect to the inbreeding status of the bird.
We analysed the following dimensions of song for each male (table 1): (i) song output (average song bout length and the average proportion of each song bout that was spent pausing), and (ii) complexity (size of the complete syllable repertoire and the number of different syllable types expressed per song bout). Further, we analysed (iii) learning. We measured the repertoire similarity with the 'DICE' measure (table 1) [42] . The DICE of each inbred and outbred tutee with respect to their tutor and among inbred and outbred tutees was calculated. Furthermore, we compared the DICE of tutees with their own tutor, with the average DICE of that tutee with all other tutors. This analysis was performed in order to determine if tutees had copied their tutor. Because the DICE measure does not provide information on how the repertoire is delivered, we included an additional measure that describes the CS (table 1) . This measure not only takes into account how many syllable types are shared between Table 1 . The definitions of the parameters that composed into four main song features: song output, complexity, learning and syllable phonetics. song feature definition of the parameters (i) song output -the average song bout length -the average proportion spent pausing per song bout: for each song bout, the summed pausing between syllables was divided by the song bout duration
(ii) complexity -the total number of unique syllable types expressed in 240 s of song -the average number of different unique syllable types expressed per song bout (iii) learning -repertoire similarity with the use of the DICE measure [42] ; this measure is defined as DICE ¼ 2( n x > y ) =(n x þ n y ), where n x > y is the number of shared syllable types between individual x and individual y, and n x and n y the total number of syllable types sung by x and y, respectively -compositional similarity (CS), defined as CS
, where o xk represents how often syllable type k occurs in the song record relative to the total number of syllables analysed, and i and j two individuals to be compared [43] -proportion of syllable repertoire learned from the tutor: the number of syllable types shared with the tutor, divided by the repertoire size of the tutee (iv) syllable phonetics -(Wiener) entropy: a measure indicating the uniformity and width of the power spectrum, with a pure tone having large negative values, whereas noisy sounds approach zero -frequency modulation (FM): this measure can be visualized as the difference in slope of frequency traces compared with a horizontal line; low FM accords with a more horizontal tonal structure of syllables -mean frequency: a measure to reflect pitch, which estimates the centre of the power distribution across frequencies -amplitude: the loudness of the tone rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 283: 20161142 two birds, but also how often these syllables occur in the song recording [43] . CS of inbred and outbred tutees with respect to their tutors was calculated, and between tutees. Additionally, we compared for each tutee what proportion of their repertoire was learned. We also searched for the occurrence of two syllable types with broad frequency bandwidth, also termed 'sexy' syllables, which have been argued to play a central role in female mate choice [30, 44] . However, sexy syllables were too infrequently found to allow a separate analysis, which seems typical for our population [45] .
We extracted with the use of SOUND ANALYSIS PRO four key aspects regarding (iv) syllable phonetics: mean frequency, FM, entropy and amplitude. For this analysis, a subset of the data was used that, for each tutor -tutee group, only contained syllable types that were part of the repertoire of the inbred tutee of that group.
(e) Female investment
After song of all tutees was recorded, outbred females were paired with either an inbred or outbred male in a new cage (50 Â 64 Â 40 cm 3 , GEHU cages), while ensuring that all pairs were unrelated to each other. All pairs were formed on the same day, +25 days after song recordings ended. All males and females were weighed and provided with a nest cup and nesting material. All cages were in the same room, and birds had auditory, but not visual access to each other. Nests were checked daily after birds were put together, and we recorded the start of laying. All eggs were weighed and marked on the day of laying. We removed the eggs after the clutch was completed (no new eggs for three consecutive days). The total weight of the clutch was taken as a measure of reproductive investment of the females according to the male (inbred or outbred) they had been paired with.
(f ) Statistical analyses
We analysed all parameters with linear mixed models. For the analysis of song output, complexity and learning, the fixed effects were weight at fledging, breeding phase (first or second) and inbreeding status (inbred or outbred). We included weight at fledging to investigate whether early condition affected any of the song features. We also included the interaction of weight with inbreeding status, and breeding phase with inbreeding status in order to check if potential effects were dependent on inbreeding. For the analysis of syllable phonetics, we additionally included the syllable duration as a covariate, because especially short syllables function in female mate choice [44] , and length may therefore be an important aspect for this analysis. Lastly, fixed effects in the analysis of female investment were weight (before pairing) of the male and female, inbreeding status of the male and breeding phase.
Tutor-tutee group identity was included as a random effect for the analysis of repertoire similarity, CS, repertoire size and female investment. For the analysis of the number of syllable types per song, song bout length, time spent pausing and syllable phonetics, we nested bird identity in tutor-tutee group identity, because these analyses included repeated measurements for each bird.
The statistical software package R [46] was used for all statistical analyses. The add-on package lme4 [47] was used to fit the linear mixed models. Statistical significance of terms in the linear mixed models was obtained via stepwise regression with Satterthwaite's approximation of degrees of freedom, using the add-on package lmerTest [48] . We calculated effect sizes with the use of the add-on package 'compute.es' package in R [49] . We reported the correlation coefficient r, and the associated 95% confidence interval (CI).
In order to test if relatedness among two birds affected the results, we repeated all analyses with random exclusion of one of the two tutor -tutee groups that included these birds. As this did not affect the results, we conclude these brothers did not affect our outcome and retained them in the analyses. Results are presented as mean + s.e.
Results
A summary of the effects of inbreeding on the different song features, and on female investment, can be found in table 2.
(a) Song expression
The comparison between song parameters of the inbred versus the outbred males showed no significant difference for (i) song output: average song bout length did not differ between inbred and outbred males, neither did the proportion spent pausing. Furthermore, we found little effect on (ii) complexity: syllable repertoire size did not significantly differ between inbred and outbred males. There was also no evidence that there were differences between inbred and outbred birds in the amount of unique syllable types that were uttered per song. Inbreeding status did not affect (iii) learning: the proportion of syllables that was shared with the tutor did not differ (inbred male-tutor: 0. ). To explore further how the duration of syllables related to differences in phonetics according to inbreeding status, we categorized in a post hoc analysis the duration of syllables, ranging from short to long syllables. To this end, we first ensured there was no difference in the duration of syllables between inbred and outbred birds with a linear mixed model (F 1,17.88 ¼ 0.73, p ¼ 0.40). Then, we examined the density distribution of the duration of syllables, which further showed that there was little difference in syllable duration between inbred and outbred birds (electronic supplementary material, figure S3 ). The data were split into five categories, each containing 20% of the observations in order to correct for the skewness of the data towards shorter syllables (electronic supplementary material, figure S3) . The analyses were then performed again with duration of the syllable as a categorical variable, which enabled post hoc testing.
First, we found that syllable phonetics were dependent on the length of the syllable. The expression of all acoustic features differed significantly from each duration category to the next (all p-values , 0.003). The only exception was the rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 283: 20161142 Table 2 . Summary of the effects of inbreeding on song expression and female investment. For the analysis of syllable phonetics, syllables were classified into five categories (category 1: 4.8 -52.9 ms, mean 36.4 + 0.1 ms; category 2: 52.9-82.9 ms, mean 66.7 + 0.1 ms; category 3: 82.9-109. 4 difference between the fourth and fifth category of mean frequency ( p ¼ 0.1). Entropy and FM were negatively related to syllable duration, whereas mean frequency and amplitude were positively related to syllable duration ( figure 1 ). Further, we found again that syllable phonetics are dependent on inbreeding status in interaction with syllable duration (all F-values . 29, all p-values , 1 Â 10 27 ). Post hoc analyses revealed that the entropy of the shortest syllables was significantly lower for outbred birds in comparison with inbred birds, as well as in the foremost shortest syllables. The shortest syllables were also sung with higher FM by inbred birds, but there were no differences in longer syllables. Inbred birds also sang the shortest syllables with lower frequency, and also average-length syllables, though the latter was not statistically significant. Further, there were no significant differences. On the other hand, we find that for amplitude, inbreeding only tended to affect the longest syllables, but did not have an effect in other categories ( figure 1 ).
In none of the above-described features was there an effect of breeding phase or weight at fledging, alone or in interaction with inbreeding status (all p-values . 0.12).
(b) Female investment
Outbred females mated with an inbred male produced significantly lighter clutches compared with outbred females mated with an outbred male ( figure 2 and table 2) . The smaller clutch weight was the result of lighter eggs, and a tendency towards fewer eggs laid by females mated with an inbred male in comparison with those mated with an outbred male (table 2). Weight of the male was an important predictor of clutch weight (F 1,34 ¼ 8.87, p ¼ 0.005), but this was independent of inbreeding status (F 1,31 ¼ 1.28, p ¼ 0.27). Further, there was no effect of female weight on clutch weight, and breeding phase of the male ( p-values . 0.17). Females mated with an inbred or outbred male did not differ in weight (F 1,30 ¼ 0.04, p ¼ 0.85).
Discussion
This study investigated whether inbreeding affects male song in canaries, a learned sexually selected trait, potentially allowing females to distinguish males according to their level of inbreeding. Inbred birds expressed syllables differently in terms of all measured phonetics: mean frequency, entropy, FM and amplitude. The effects of inbreeding were highly dependent on syllable duration: the shortest syllables were sung less pure, at lower frequency and with higher FM by inbred birds.
Phonetics are the products of complex neurological, morphological and physiological processes involved in song expression, which may have been affected by inbreeding. Such effects may arise via inbreeding-environment interactions early in life, as inbreeding can be specifically detrimental during early development [50] , and changes to the early developmental trajectory often have long-lasting consequences. Although we ensured that inbred and outbred males did not differ in hatching position or size at fledging, it could be that the development of the vocal system was affected by subtle developmental differences that relate to inbreeding. These complex neural pathways of the vocal system are necessary to precisely coordinate muscles in the syrinx, vocal tract and the respiratory system [51] , controlling in large part how singing behaviour is expressed with regard to acoustic features (e.g. amplitude, mean frequency) [52] . In zebra finches for example, neurons in the forebrain exhibited a unique pattern of activity for each syllable type, showing that activity in the brain structures is concentrated on the syllable [53] . If the neural pathways involved in song expression were affected by inbreeding, it could have caused distorted control of the coordination of the structures involved in syllable expression. The respiratory system has to function in coordination with the syrinx, and many muscles are involved. After expression of each individual syllable, the exhaled air is replenished with a 'mini-breath'. If syllables are repeated at a very high rate, an alternative 'pulsatile' respiratory pattern can be used, in which one breath is released with short 'puffs' [54, 55] . Short syllables are often repeated at a high rate, and because these syllables were specifically affected by inbreeding, maybe this pulsatile respiratory pattern was more of a limiting factor for inbred birds than outbred birds. Other morphological or physiological differences between inbred and outbred birds could have caused differences also in song expression (e.g. beak shape) [56] [57] [58] , but we did not study these mechanisms here.
Our study revealed that inbred birds were able to imitate the same syllable types of the tutor as outbred birds, and that they used these syllables equally often in the repertoire, implying no difference in learning ability. There were also few effects on song complexity. However, we expected that these features would be affected by inbreeding, because of the needed cognitive ability [31] , which has been shown to be subject to inbreeding depression [32, 33] , and because of the costly development of complex neural structures [27, 59] .
In contrast with our findings, a study on zebra finches found that syllable rate was affected by inbreeding [22] , which is comparable with our measure of song complexity. Likewise, a study on song sparrows found that song repertoire size was dependent on the males' inbreeding coefficient [60] , showing that in different species and/or under different conditions inbreeding does have the potential to affect song complexity.
For the analysis of learning, we compared the use of syllable types based on visual inspection of spectrograms. Unfortunately, we were unable to use sound analysis software for this particular analysis, because canary song appeared to be too complex. An automated comparison of syllable types is potentially less susceptible to subjectivity, although requiring some subjective selection and setting of features. Nevertheless, all analyses were performed blind to the inbreeding status of the birds, and it is unlikely that this affected the outcome.
Furthermore, we did not follow song learning throughout the entire song-learning period in this study. We compared song of inbred and outbred birds with that of their tutors only at the end of the song-learning period, when the birds were exposed to a long light period, which should therefore reflect adult song [35] . Studies to investigate the effects of inbreeding during other stages of the song-learning process would, however, be very valuable. In this context, it should also be taken into account, especially for the syllable similarity between tutors and tutees, that tutors possibly changed their song seasonally. Consequently, there may have been changes in the syllable repertoire of the tutor throughout the song-learning period [38, 41] , which we controlled for via our matched-pairs design. The latter ensured that inbred and outbred birds experienced the same songlearning conditions. We also found little effect of inbreeding on song output, in contrast with a previous study that did report effects on song rate [22] , a comparable measure of song output. However, this is in accordance with our expectation that song output is a feature of song that is strongly dependent on environmental conditions [24, 27] , and that especially under standardized conditions of the laboratory the effects of inbreeding may not become apparent.
In fact, the reason why we found effects of inbreeding on one feature of song only may be that the negative effects of inbreeding are often amplified under stressful circumstances [61] . Here, we controlled environmental conditions stringently, which may have masked the effects of inbreeding on other features. Although results remain ambiguous, previous studies have found that early adverse environmental conditions can be reflected in song output and/or complexity [62 -64] , and (although studied much less often) song learning [26, 65] . Thus, it could be that under stressful conditions the effects of inbreeding become aggravated, and not only impinge on phonetics but also on other features of song.
Given that inbreeding affected song phonetics even under our rather benign conditions, we propose that genetic aspects of quality are specifically portrayed in this feature of song. The effects of environmental stress on phonetics are still quite unknown, but one study on zebra finches found no effects [65] , suggesting that phonetics may indeed reflect other aspects of male quality, such as inbreeding status, as we found here.
This may also explain why canary females are specifically responsive to certain syllable types sung by males [44] , and show preference for particular acoustic features of these syllables [66] [67] [68] . A preference for certain aspects of phonetics has also been found in other species: zebra finches [69] , and Figure 2 . Reproductive investment in terms of clutch weight of females mated with an outbred male (n ¼ 19) is higher compared with females that were mated with an inbred male (n ¼ 18).
rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 283: 20161142 dusky warblers [70] prefer high-amplitude song, and swamp sparrows prefer a wide-frequency bandwidth [71] . In this study, we found that females that were paired with an outbred male produced heavier clutches in comparison with females that were paired with an inbred male, which implies that females can indeed distinguish between inbred and outbred males. The difference in clutch weight mostly related to the size of the eggs, although females mated with an inbred male also tended to lay fewer eggs than those mated with an outbred male. Taken together, females invested less in reproduction when they were mated with an inbred male. In a previous study, it was found that a preference for song was also reflected in clutch weight [72] . We therefore expect that the variance in clutch weight we found is a result of the differences in phonetics we showed. An alternative explanation is that outbred males sang certain syllable types that were not used by inbred males. Although inbred and outbred males shared a large proportion of their repertoire, outbred males perhaps expressed syllable types that were specifically important to females. Unfortunately, we have not performed songpreference experiments that would enable us to show whether females can actually distinguish between males purely based on phonetics. Nevertheless, choosing for signals that reflect genetic aspects of quality is certainly expected to benefit the female.
Choosing for outbred males over inbred males can provide indirect (genetic) benefits to the female, for example when it leads to the production of highly heterozygous offspring (reviewed in [13] ). Additionally, choosing based on heterozygosity can provide direct benefits, for example through larger territory sizes [14 -16] or increased parental care [17] . However, the functional consequences of the observed differential investment with regard to inbreeding still need to be investigated, although it is known that egg size affects many traits in the offspring, including growth rate and survival [73] .
In conclusion, we have shown that inbreeding is reflected in song phonetics specifically, an often overlooked feature of bird song. Females were able to distinguish between inbred and outbred males, highlighting the potential importance of song phonetics. We suggest that variation in phonetics may allow females to choose a male with 'good' genes (e.g. highly heterozygous), even when environmental factors are largely controlled for.
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